Ryarsh Primary School

RYARSH AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE

Sienna
Lion Class
It has been extremely rewarding to see the incredible progress Sienna has made since
September. I am bursting with excitement for her to receive this award.
Sienna always puts 100% effort into her work, even when she finds learning tricky, she
perseveres, listens and tries her hardest with a huge smile on her face. She takes a great
deal of pride and care in her work; her handwriting has improved so much, and we are so
proud of her. Her growth mindset is remarkable. She takes feedback on board and uses this
to make her work even better.

Sienna’s writing has really come on this term, she is working independently and just gets on!
She always listens well and has a go! Sienna has been a little book worm lately and always
reads at home. This hard work is apparent as her reading has come on in leaps and bounds.
I am so proud of her reading and the discussions we have about her books and I also know
that Mrs Austin enjoyed listening to you read.
On top of Sienna being an absolute superstar and always trying so hard, there is something
possibly more important that we would like to comment on, and that is what a kind,
thoughtful, polite and helpful member of the class she is. Sienna is always kind to others and
is a great friend to others. I often watch Sienna helping others or cheering people up by
being her kind self, with a smile that could sort any problem!
We would like to thank Sienna for all her help with jobs, from giving out times tables, tidying
pencil pots, handing out books, getting ipads, the list goes on and on! We can always rely
on her to carry out these jobs in such a sensible and responsible manner. Sienna you are an
absolute pleasure to teach and we feel so lucky to have you in our class.
What more could I ask for? You always come into school with a beaming smile on your
face, get on with your morning work, try your absolute hardest in every lesson and listen
attentively. Sienna, I am so impressed with the progress you have made so far and with
your positive attitude towards learning, amazing things are happening.
Well done, you truly deserve this :-)

Signed - Miss Snow

